4 It is a pity that our text has not been taken into account in his discussion of (Paris, 1996) . 6 See the important review of Amat's edition by C. Mazzucho, Rivista di Storia e Letteratura Religiosa 36 (2000) 157-67. 7 For the text see also my observations in Bremmer, 'Perpetua and Her Diary', 81-86 and 'The Vision of Saturus'. Glen Bowersock's comment (per email of 5-1-2003): 'I note near the end (of my 'Perpetua') that you admit that the Greek translator made substantial contributions of his own in the matter of sports vocabulary. How many translators do that kind of thing?' also suggests to me that our Latin tradition seems to go back to a better text than we have now. who were the first to introduce the video, to use women and to organise individual suicide bombers on a systematic basis, but their attacks had virtually come to a halt in the middle of the 1990s. 11 In numbers the Saudis are by far the least represented, but they are the most prominent 'bombers' through their spectacular suicide attack, the 9/11 attack on the World Trade Center. Their case is really in need of a special investigation, as they did not suffer from Israel or from an arch-enemy like Iraq.
Saudis also constituted by far the largest contingent of the Muslims that came to
Afghanistan in order to support the Taliban, and more than ninety-seven percent of educated Saudis supported Al-Qaida after 9/11. 12 Consequently, they clearly constitute a special case. At the same time, many of the World Trade attackers came via Europe, examples of the trans-national neo-umma (a 'virtual Islam'?) that internet and television have been fashioning in the last decades. 13 This leaves us, finally, with the Palestinians to whom we will come back in our third section. But let us now turn first to the Christian martyrs.
The penultimate day
In the previous chapters of Perpetua the editor reported about Perpetua and Saturus Even on the penultimate day they directed remarks to the crowd with the same steadfastness (viz. as Perpetua: 16.1), when they had that last dinner that is called 'the free dinner' (as far as they were concerned they did not celebrate the 'free dinner' but the The martyrs, then, celebrated their penultimate day with a special meal, the cena libera. Given their performance on their final day in the company of bestiarii, the gladiators who fought against wild beasts, the custom of this 'free meal' may well have come from the world of these gladiators. 14 Amat (ad loc.) suggests that the qualification liber hints at the Roman god Liber/Bacchus, but there is no reason to follow her, since Liber played no role of any importance in the world of the gladiators. According to Tertullian (Apologeticum 42.5), gladiators consumed their food in public, and it seems that this custom had also been introduced for the condemned, as evidently everybody was free to come and look at them. However, we should probably not imagine this meal as the height of culinary expertise, since
Tertullian (De spectaculis 12.6) also mentions that it consisted of puls, a kind of porridge that once had been the main staple food of the ancient Romans.
The editor contrasts this meal with the simplicity of the agape, or dilectio, as
Tertullian translates it -a simplicity that is also stressed by him when discussing pagan meals (Apologeticum 39.16). The agape was a special meal that enhanced early Christian sociability, but that was already on the way out in Perpetua's time.
Tertullian mentions that the Christians invited the poor to join this meal, and this custom may have contributed to the presence of a crowd. 15 However, the presence of the onlookers was clearly not appreciated by the future martyrs, who warned them of the coming Judgment. 16 The theme returns several times in the chapters 17. 
The preparations for the execution
Perpetua had already told us that the martyrs would fight on their final day in a munere castrensi (7.9). The expression munus castrense is unique and perhaps even an idiosyncratic coinage by Perpetua herself. The castra implies a military camp, and Perpetua seems to have been so intimidated by her stay among the soldiers that she suspected she was to be executed in the amphitheatre of the military camp that perhaps was situated near modern Bordj Djehid. 24 Instead the execution took place in the impressive amphitheatre on the west side of the city. 25 The munus meant a day of gladiatorial games and fights against animals, the so-called venationes. 26 Originally, the two events had been separate, but at least since Hadrian they had become combined.
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Apparently, Perpetua had also provided the date of their final day: natale tunc Getae Caesaris, the birthday of Caesar Geta, the second son of the ruling emperor Septimius Severus, which was probably 7 March 203. However, the sentence is informative in two other aspects as well. First, the word tunc must have been inserted by the editor and thus demonstrates that he did not copy out Perpetua's diary literally but at least edited her words to some extent. 28 And secondly, this tunc provides us with the terminus ante quem of the composition of Perpetua, since it implies that the editor composed his report before the death of Geta, who was murdered by his brother The day of their victory dawned, and they proceeded from their prison to the amphitheatre as if it was to heaven: joyful, gracefully looking, trembling, if at all, with joy rather than fear. (2) Perpetua followed with calm face and step, as a lady (matrona) of Christ, as a favourite of God, forcing everybody to lower their gaze through the vigour of her eyes. (3) Similarly, Felicitas, glad that she had survived giving birth so that she could fight the beasts, from blood to blood, from midwife to gladiator (retiarius), ready to be washed after birth, in a second christening.
(4) And when they had been led through the gate and forced to put on outfits -the men into that of the priests of Saturnus, but the women into that of the consecrated maidens of the Cereres (Cererum) -that noble woman Perpetua 30 has steadfastly offered resistance right until the end, (5) for she said: 'That is why we came to this of our own free will, so that our freedom would not be compromised. That is why we surrendered our life, that we would do no such thing. We agreed that with you.' (6) Injustice acknowledged justice: the military tribune gave in. As they were, so they would simply be brought into the arena. 
The day started early. In antiquity, shows normally had to end before dusk, and thus started at a time that would be unthinkable for modern entertainment. In Roman games, the damnati ad bestias performed in the morning, whereas in the afternoon the gladiatorial games proper took place; similarly, in the apocryphal Acts of Paul and Thecla (30), Thecla was fetched at dawn for the combat with the animals. 31 The editor notes how glad the martyrs were and he even stresses the expression on their faces. wanted to stress that the faces of the future martyrs in no way betrayed any anxiety but, on the contrary, demonstrated their nobility.
However united they may have been, the group still displayed a certain hierarchy in their marching order, as sequebatur Perpetua ('Perpetua followed').
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Musurillo translates these words with 'Perpetua went along', but this misjudges the meaning of the text. Although not stated explicitly, the male martyrs apparently went in front, whereas Perpetua and Felicitas followed them. Given the exceptional nature of her diary, Perpetua naturally has become the focus of most modern investigations into the martyrdom, and we perhaps expect that the ancient Christians also saw it that
way. Yet the case is not that simple. When relating their arrest, the editor gave their The same order is also apparent in the titles of the manuscripts of Perpetua. The 'marching order' of the martyrs, then, reflected the importance attached to men and women in the ancient African Church. Yet despite this order, the editor clearly pays much more attention to the two female martyrs than to the male ones, with the exception of Saturus. Evidently, the behaviour of Perpetua and Felicitas impressed him to such an extent that in this respect he was able to rise above the gender prejudices of his milieu and time.
The description of Perpetua is not totally clear in our textual tradition.
Musurillo, Bastiaensen and Amat print Van Beek's lucido vultu et placido incessu,
and it is true that Latin often combines vultus and incessus in a description. 37 is also given expression by the editor, when he notices that the crowd lowered its gaze through the vigor of her eyes. 40 As Perpetua's battle in the arena demonstrated (below), she did not conform to customary female behaviour. 41 In this case, she exhibited more manly behaviour than most males would have done in a similar situation.
Felicitas too receives similar attention from the editor. In the same epigrammatic style that we already encountered, she is pictured as going straight from midwife, the obstetrix that normally was present at a Roman birth, 42 to retiarius, the lowest rank among the gladiators, who would be expected to give the coup de grâce to those martyrs that had survived the animals. 43 Although the blood-drenched clothes from a birth are sometimes mentioned (Horace, Epodes 17.50-2), this seems to be one of the very few passages, if any, where the washing of Roman women after birth is alluded to. 44 Unfortunately, the editor is perhaps less clear here than desirable. He does not mean that Felicitas' washing is her second baptism, since that would make her being baptised thrice. However, it was a widespread belief that martyrdom constituted a second baptism, and that is the belief that the editor alludes to in this passage.
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When they had passed through the gate of the amphitheatre, the men were forced to doff the outfit of the priests of Saturn, and the women that of the maidens of the two Cereres. All recent editors print Cereris, but our oldest manuscript codex But there are some people, no different from little children, who see criminals in the arena, dressed often in tunics of golden fabric with purple mantles, wearing crowns and doing the Pyrrhic dance, and, struck with awe and astonishment, the spectators suppose that they are supremely happy, until the moment when, before their eyes, the criminals are stabbed and flogged, and that gaudy and sumptuous garb bursts into flames (tr. Coleman).
As the priests of Saturnus and Ceres were dressed in red and white, respectively, in 'gaudily striking outfits', 54 our martyrs were also presented to the public in striking costumes. Apparently, these gods had been chosen less for their religious functions than for the costumes of their priests. However, it is probably a sign of the gender relations in the African Church that the males did not sing a psalm, but began to threaten the onlooking crowd.
Presumably, they once again threatened with the Last Judgment, just as they threatened the Roman governor Hilarianus in a similar manner. 58 We are not informed exactly where the governor was sitting, but it is likely that his tribunal was at the end of a minor axis of the amphitheatre, which would provide the best position for watching the games. 59 The noise in the amphitheatre and the distance would have drowned the martyrs' words, so that they had to use motions and gestures (gestu et nutu) to be understood. 60 Roman governors did not like to be mocked, and the stern Hilarianus, who had already ordered that Perpetua's father be beaten (6.5), was probably only too glad to satisfy the crowd's wish to have the martyrs flogged by the 55 80 These new ideas about martyrdom constitute the ideological basis of the bombers, and Palestinian society also supports these martyrdoms by the elevation of the martyrs via portraits, photos and songs. Moreover, the perpetrators know that their families will be supported with money from Iraq or the Saudis. 81 In short, they perform their missions knowing that society at large supports them.
It is part of this ideology that Paradise is promised to the martyrs. This means that the martyr will go straight to Paradise and not feel his wounds, that his sins are forgiven, that he escapes the Last Judgment and, last and sometimes least, that he will enjoy the voluptuous houris. 82 This expectation of Paradise was also manifest in the Iran-Iraq war in the early 1980s, when Iranian boy soldiers had iron keys to Paradise around their necks; the highjackers of the WTC-planes also carried a descripton of Paradise with them. 83 It is sometimes also claimed that modern martyrs display the Farah al-Ibtissam, the 'smiling of joy', during their last moments. If true, this would form a striking parallel with the hilaritas of the Christian martyrs. However, at the moment of their death, if it was witnessed at all, the bombers look serious rather than joyful. 84 Third, these new ideas and the material support are not enough in themselves to make somebody commit suicide. This is a fully personal decision, as is often stressed in the videos or testaments left behind, and this very individual choice is part of the modernity of the bombers. 85 It is therefore not helpful to speak about this choice in terms of 'indoctrination' or 'brainwashing'. 86 Such accusations used to also be levelled against New Religious Movements, but continuing investigations have demonstrated that such qualifications have not been substantiated and are theoretically implausible. 87 It is true that once the choice has been made, the future bombers are spiritually supported with readings from the Koran, but these preparations last shorter and shorter with the deteriorating political situation. 88 Why the choice was made is not always clear, but the martyrs regularly say that their act is an act of revenge for the death of someone close to them. In the weekend of 17 and 18 May 2003, three young Palestinains from the same street in Hebron committed a suicide attack. All three were heavily frustrated by the Israeli violence and last year one had been detained by the Israelis for six months without due process. 89 Apparently, personal circumstances are often the final push to suicide martyrdom. 90 This is as far as we can get at the present moment. Evidently, those factors that I identified as important motivators for the early Christian martyrs, discourse and the promise of the afterlife, are also important in modern times. Yet the final motivation often remains beyond our reach. Our understanding of past and present martyrs will always be 'through a mirror darkly'. Perpetua's self-confidence is also given expression by the editor, when he notices that the crowd lowered its gaze through the vigor of her eyes, whereas contemporary upper-class women normally lowered their gaze when meeting that of a male.
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For starters: an American expression! p. 12: enemy should indeed not be capitalised.
p. 18 replace note 90 by:
